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INTRODUCTION

Chemical Inventory Management
System (CIMS)1 is a custom-developed
application by Alturas that has evolved from 
a small database for tracking of a few basic 
reagents to a system that currently functions 
as an electronic laboratory notebook (ELN), 
illustrated in the timeline below. An off-
the-shelf ELN can be cost prohibitive and 
difficult to implement; the incremental 
process has resulted in numerous benefits.

Traceability is critical to QA auditors
when reviewing laboratory activities
that involve the preparation of
reagents and sample processing.
Through the use of the CIMS
database, QA can audit all materials
used in each batch of samples. CIMS
can also monitor pipette verification
through an add-on module.

TIMELINE OF CIMS DEVELOPMENT (2008-PRESENT)

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

CIMS is a client-server database 
application. The backend data 
storage requirement is Microsoft 
SQL Server. The user interface 
frontend is Microsoft Access 
or Microsoft Access Runtime. 
Programming languages are 
Microsoft VBA, Microsoft Jet SQL 
and Microsoft T-SQL.

1  Chemical Inventory Management
System (CIMS) underwent an 
update in September 2020.  The 
application is now called Holmes.

V1.0 (2008) Initial product. Records and tracks chemical stocks, reagents, mixes and mobile 
phases only.

V2.0 (2009) Version not released; more functionalities requested to evolve into a 21 CFR Part 
11 compliant electronic notebook; became v3.0.

V3.0 (2009) Keeps records for standards; records preparation of standard solutions. Mix 
preparation genealogy is recorded and traceable. E-signature and audit trail for 
all data creation/modification to meet 21 CFR Part 11 standards.

V3.1 (2011) “Client” entity is introduced and standards are assigned client ownership.

V3.2 (2012) Weights are read directly from balances through communication ports.

V3.3 (2013) Creation of serial dilution of working solutions (Cascade Dilution). Added second 
person e-signature as witness for stock solution preparation.

V4.0 (2017) “Study” and “Batch” entities are introduced to form a complete hierarchy of 
Client > Study > Batch > Batch Item. Archiving feature is introduced.

V4.1 (2017) Reporting feature added to facilitate report writing/review. Added study-wide 
search and report feature for neat drug items used in ancestry of items in batch 
runs in the study, grouped by manufacturer/supplier, lot number and purity. 
“Stability Profile” introduced.

V4.1.1 (2018) Added study-wide search and reporting feature for standard stock and working 
solution items in ancestry of mix preparation for all items.

V4.2 (2018) User authentication changed to Windows Active Directory-integrated. Added 
study-wide search and report for all matrix items used in ancestry of mix 
preparations. New type of neat drug items added.

V4.3 (2019) Added in-application pipette verification; pipette verification status confirmed 
when selected for mix preparation.
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Figure 1: CIMS Menu and Features 
 
The main menu allows the user to navigate within 
the application. CIMS is a 21 CFR Part 11 compliant 
environment, including the features below. Additional 
features are described in Figures 2-4. 
 
Item creation: All reference standards and reagents are 
assigned a unique CIMS bar code upon receipt, allowing 
review and tracking of original component items. 
 
Mix creation: Calibration standards, QCs and other 
solutions used in the analysis of bioanalytical samples are 
assigned unique bar codes when created. CIMS interfaces 
directly with balances to capture weights, eliminating 
transcription errors. Concentrations are automatically 
calculated and expiration dates are assigned based on 
validated stability. 
 
Reporting: Reports by client and study generate summary 
tables listing matrices and standard solutions included in 
batch records.

Figure 3: Pipette Tracking and Verification 
 
All pipettes are tracked and gravimetrically verified on a monthly schedule. An analytical balance captures consecutive 
weighings and transmits the data to CIMS, where is it evaluated against the acceptance criteria designated by SOP.  

Figure 2: Batch Entry Menu

The Batch Entry menu allows scientists to add items 
used in each batch to a unique batch record traceable 
by client, study number and batch number. Batch 
records include solutions and materials used on each 
day of analysis. Auditors use this menu to confirm that 
all items used during the extraction and analysis of a 
batch were recorded and match the test method. The 
Batch Audit Trail records the date and time a batch 
record was created, and the Batch Item Audit Trail lists 
item addition and removal events. 

CONCLUSIONS

» Cost savings over off-the-shelf,  
full ELN systems

» Barcoding providing instant 
traceability

» Minimized storage space (no 
paper records)

» Customization meeting evolving 
needs

» Electronic pipette verification

 

»  21 CFR Part 11 compliance

» Electronic access to all batch and 
study records

» Ensured legibility of records

» Elimination of transcription and 
manual calculation errors

» Direct electronic connection to 
balances

As a result of developing CIMS over several years, the following key 
benefits have been recognized by Alturas Analytics:

Figure 4: Item Browsing and Tracking

Items can be tracked to parent and child items to ensure that each item 
was prepared per the test method, used within its expiration date, and 
stored correctly. Solutions can be traced to stock solutions, ensuring the 
correct purity, lot number, and expiry were used. An audit trail can be 
accessed for each component, ensuring that any updates made to purity 
or expiration are attributable and traceable.
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Alturas Analytics is a GLP compliant 
bioanalytical CRO specializing in 
MS/MS solutions supporting early 
discovery through late phase 
clinical trials.

In addition to providing PK support 
services to pharmaceutical 
companies worldwide, Alturas 
maintains an intensive research 
effort of applying new technologies 
leading to scientific advancement.

The “Alturas Way”: Focused on MS/MS  
Bioanalysis and Pharmacokinetic Services
When choosing a bioanalytical services provider, you must consider the choices 
in the context of a rapidly changing and complex industry. Alturas Analytics 
is recognized as a pioneer and technology leader of MS/MS bioanalysis with 
a reputation built on performance history, personalized service and creative 
solutions to some of industry’s greatest challenges.

Founded in 2000, Alturas remains privately owned, and operates with a commitment 
focused on the needs of our Sponsors. Frequent status updates and immediate 
access to technical experts who understand the urgency of each project are 
standards built into our routine workflow. Results are delivered on time with 
scientific integrity that exceeds industry standards. 

This is the “Alturas Way.”

“As a privately owned company, we focus on fostering lasting 
relationships with our sponsors while having the flexibility to 

accommodate unique needs as they arise.”

- Robin Woods, President

BIOANALYTICAL SERVICES

» Method Development and Validation

» GLP and Non-GLP Sample Analysis

» Biomolecule and Small Molecule
Quantitation in Any Matrix

» Antibody Drug Conjugates (ADC) and
Other Conjugates

» Quantitative Biomarker Analysis

» Plasma Protein Binding Determinations

» Microsample Analysis Techniques

» SEND Compliant Datasets

» Pharmacokinetic and Toxicokinetic
Analysis

» Rush/Next Business Day Data Delivery

QUALITY SYSTEMS

» Compliant with FDA and ICH GLPs
and Guidances

» Onsite QA and IT Departments

» Watson LIMS™ Data Management
and Security System

» 21 CFR Part 11 Compliant

» Validated Analyst® Software

» Validated Phoenix® WinNonlin®

» Holmes Electronic Lab Notebook 

» Custom Laboratory Integration 
System for a Connected Workflow 

RESEARCH

» Capacity Reserved for Research

» New Bioanalytical Techniques
Including:

• Microflow LC-MS/MS

• Immunocapture

• PicoFuze™

• Translucent Matrices: Tears,
 Cerebrospinal Fluid, Synovial Fluid

» Robotic Applications

FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT

» 15,000 Sq. Ft. Purpose-Built Facility

» Sciex Triple Quadrupole LC-MS/MS
6500+/6500/5500/4000 Systems

» Thermo Scientific™ TSQ Quantum™
GC-MS/MS Systems

» Shimadzu HPLCs

» Waters AQUITY UPLC® M-Class
Systems

» HTDialysis Micro-Equilibrium Devices


